Purpose of review A highly complex collaborative study design that pools and extends existing studies, such as the Environmental influences on Child Health Outcomes (ECHO) Program, requires a Data Analysis Center (DAC) with resources and expertise to create a secure environment for housing and analyzing the shared data, harmonize and structure the shared data for different purposes, and apply appropriate and innovative designs and analytic methods. The DAC, in partnership with cohort investigators, must ensure that results from ECHO-wide cohort analyses are appropriately interpreted and reproducible.
INTRODUCTION
Varying models of data centers exist; here, we present the model that we are using for the Data Analysis Center (DAC) of the Environmental influences on Child Health Outcomes (ECHO) Program, and the motivations for choosing this model. The DAC's mission is to create a collaborative, secure environment with the appropriate methods for valid, reproducible scientific investigations to improve child health outcomes. These activities are not accomplished in isolation, but rather in collaboration with the other ECHO investigators. In complex programs that leverage multiple existing study cohorts such as ECHO, success depends on an experienced and multidisciplinary DAC that can build effective relationships with scientists across the collaboration and provide methodologic expertise to appropriately handle varying study designs. An organized, documented and secure database facilitates the use of data administratively and analytically. Successful data centers establish the data infrastructure and operations to ensure validity of study findings, provide leadership in statistical analysis and study design, and contribute as scientific partners in evaluating research hypotheses. Expertise in data centers facilitates maximum extraction of information through the application or development of appropriate statistical analyses that can meet the challenges specific to the collaborative research study.
Here, we present our initial methods used to meet some of the challenges encountered with starting the DAC. We describe the secure ECHO-wide cohort data platform and approaches to data analysis to accelerate early research productivity. To facilitate implementation of new data processes, the DAC presents the broad approach to the ECHO Steering Committee and provides documentation and hosts webinars for the relevant members of the larger ECHO community.
DATA CENTER MODELS
The mission of a DAC for a multicohort collaboration is very different than that of a data repository, whose primary function is to warehouse and distribute data. Serving as a data repository does not require scientific involvement, that is, providing data management or statistical guidance to the study investigators, and as such can be funded completely independently of the collaborative study. It functions as a library and is often the place where versions of study data are sent for public access; examples of data repositories include the National Technical Information Service (NTIS, https://www.ntis.gov/), dbGaP (https:// www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gap) for genotype and phenotype data and analyses, and BioLINCC (https:// biolincc.nhlbi.nih.gov/home/) that includes the repository for data from studies funded by the National Heart Lung Blood Institute (NHLBI). A list of discipline-specific and general repositories is periodically updated by
In contrast, the data center for a multicenter study is responsible for receiving, processing, harmonizing, and analyzing the data, in addition to providing publically accessible data. In clinical trials, the data center establishes the data collection and transfer methods for use by the field sites, performs data quality assurance, including creating checks during the data entry process and on the batched data, and designs and conducts the statistical analyses. The Data Coordinating Center (DCC) model has the added responsibilities of overseeing protocol development and administration, and providing logistical support to the study [2] ; NHLBI compiled a best practice checklist for successful DCCs [3] . Although clinical trial designs may be complex, each trial is established with few specified hypotheses and statistical methods to apply to a relatively small closed set of focused data elements.
Data centers are also integral in multicenter observational studies. Unlike clinical trials designed to only test a few specific hypotheses, productive long-running large multicenter cohort studies also establish a data platform for subsequent investigations and nesting additional studies. Examples of such studies include the Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities Study (ARIC, https://www2.cscc.unc.edu/ aric/desc) [4] , the Multicenter AIDS Cohort Study (MACS, http://aidscohortstudy.org/) [5] , Chronic Kidney Disease in Children (CKiD, https://statepi.jhsph.edu/ckid/) [6] , and Nulliparous Pregnancy Outcomes Study: Monitoring Mothers-to-Be (nuMoM2b, https://www.nichd.nih.gov/research/supported/ Pages/nuMoM2b.aspx) [7] . Data center responsibilities in such studies typically include all those of the clinical trial DCC with the exception of the trialspecific activities such as randomization and treatment allocation. Also, often in a large multicenter observational study, committees or working groups of experts from across the centers with the DCC develop the study protocols. In this model, the DCC investigators have expertise in study coordination, data management, and statistics, and usually some knowledge in key content areas of interest. This content area knowledge with methodologic expertise bridges the communication between investigators across the centers and leads to the correct development and application of research methods.
The ECHO DAC model is a modified version of the observational study DCC, without coordinating and regulatory oversight responsibilities. In ECHO, these latter responsibilities are performed by the ECHO Coordinating Center. Successful achievement of the scientific aims of the ECHO-wide cohort necessitates familiarity and collaboration between disciplines. Housed in Johns Hopkins University and RTI International, the DAC capitalizes on the breadth of expertise available in the two institutions. The DAC scientific team comprises investigators with complementary multidisciplinary expertise. In addition to the epidemiologists,
KEY POINTS
The ECHO DAC offers a secured collaborative environment with expertise to maximize the utility of the ECHO cohort data to conduct reproducible research on pediatric health.
Understanding the study designs, populations, and extant data in the ECHO cohorts is critical for the DAC to develop the appropriate data management and analytical methodology for this complex study, and is being accomplished with many methods, including surveys and direct communications with the cohort investigative teams.
Bidirectional communication, understanding the DAC model, and collaborative productivity will help assuage the concerns encountered with bridging data in a collaborative study design.
statisticians, analysts, data managers, and informatics technologists to build the computing and data systems and develop analytical methods to deal with the expected complexities of the data, the DAC includes investigators with expertise in environmental exposures, geospatial sciences and technology, epigenetics, genetics, and pediatric outcomes, allowing the DAC to participate fully as a scientific partner. A good example for the utility of this expertise occurred with a recent 'collective analysis,' a type of disseminated analysis (described below) whereby the DAC works with a writing team to develop the concept and analysis plan, and distributes the statistical code to the cohorts for implementation. A writing team recently wished to examine community-level parameters in an analysis. The DAC investigator on the writing team reached out to both an outcome expert at Johns Hopkins Hospital, Dr Jeanne Sheffield, director of Fetal/Maternal Medicine and DAC coinvestigator, for input on variables, and a geospatial scientist at RTI, William Wheaton, who is also the cochair of the ECHO Geospatial Working Group for assistance with standardizing the geocoding and database linkage. A geocoding tool known as DeGauss (Decentralized Geomarker Assessment for MultiSite Studies) was identified for possible use on the project. DeGAUSS is a freely available, open source tool [8 & ] that facilitates distributed, reproducible address geocoding. After testing DeGAUSS, the DAC team suggested a means by which it could be included in the workflow for the collective analysis so that spatial characteristics of the cohorts could be analyzed at the census tract level. Apart from demonstrating the multidisciplinary utility of the DAC, this exemplifies the DAC scientific partnership -collaborating with a team of cohort investigators, searching for a solution to a problem, providing an innovative, useful tool with instruction to the cohorts, and implementing its use in an ECHO-wide cohort analysis.
The collaborative partnership is critical to the ECHO DAC. From the first meeting of the ECHO Steering Committee, we worked with teams of cohort investigators to develop concepts for collective analyses and review articles. Each ECHO-wide Cohort Working Group has at least one DAC representative, whose role and responsibilities vary according to group. For the Outcome Working Groups, the DAC investigators assist the cochairs and facilitator with meeting preparation, provide methodologic guidance for new research, and are liaisons between the DAC and the Working Group when research ideas and concepts are proposed and need analytical plans. The DAC members are individuals with strong methodologic skills and backgrounds in the content area. DAC investigators also have leadership roles on Working Groups for activities closely related to DAC responsibilities, including the Data Sharing, Data Harmonization, Innovations in Data Analysis, Geospatial, Epigenetics, and Genetics Working Groups. With multidisciplinary expertise, DAC investigators are also members and subgroup chairs to other cross-cutting Working Groups.
UNDERSTANDING THE COHORTS THAT CONTRIBUTE TO ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES ON CHILD HEALTH OUTCOMES IS HIGH PRIORITY
In collaborative study designs, a term to capture collaboration across a network of observational studies with heterogeneous designs [9 & ], understanding the data derivation and potential biases is necessary for applying methods appropriate for proposed data analyses. Key aspects to glean about the cohorts include their target populations and selection criteria, calendar time periods of enrollment and follow-up, the frequency and modes of data collection, and whether any underlying outcome or condition influenced the data collection. For example, if data collection in a cohort relied on electronic medical records, sicker individuals, for example, children with obesity-related conditions, may have contributed more data than other children, for example, nonobese. In this cohort with increased frequency of observation based on health, health-related outcomes, such as asthma, may be diagnosed more than in a different cohort where children were seen annually regardless of their medical history. If these cohorts disproportionately contribute numbers of obese and nonobese children, ignoring differences in data collection when pooling the data for analysis may lead to a biased estimate of the association between obesity and asthma. These types of study design characteristics are known as metadata.
The heterogeneity of the ECHO cohorts provides a richness of host characteristics for risk stratification and comparisons, elongated time-period coverage for examination of temporal trends, and variability in exposures for multifactorial examinations, so that harmonizing extant and new data will yield an invaluable resource for child health research. However, naively pooling the data in analyses may lead to inaccurate conclusions. Expertise at the DAC, in collaboration with complementary expertise across the ECHO components, will enable robust and valid inference from data collected with disparate methods and frequencies. We will also maximize extraction of information through the Environmental influences on Child Health Outcomes Data Analysis Center Jacobson et al.
application of appropriate statistical analyses that can incorporate temporally varying exposures and account for staggered entries and informative attrition, and develop methods to meet identified gaps and analytical challenges.
Methodologic expertise and support for analysis also varies across the contributing cohorts' teams. The ECHO DAC offers equitable access to sophisticate and specialized methodologic expertise to all ECHO investigators. The Innovations in Data Analysis Working Group, cochaired by a DAC investigator, was formed to discuss methodologic issues and disseminate new methods and software as they become available. The bidirectional exchange of information and tools will benefit both cohort-specific and ECHO-wide cohort research and strengthen the collaborative relationship.
In addition to collecting metadata for the purpose of understanding the cohorts, it is also to obtain information about the extant data. Although all collaborative study designs have some commonality across their contributing studies [9 & ], there are two primary goals for implementing a collaborative study design. One is to address a common research question. For this goal, everyone agrees on the data needs to address the hypothesis -outcome, exposure, confounders, and possibly modifiers and mediators. The Cohort Consortium Vitamin D Pooling Project of Rarer Cancers is an example of this type of collaborative study design [10] . The second goal is to establish a platform for answering questions as they arise, requiring close collaboration with contributors, experts in team science and developing the appropriate methods to appropriately work with the data. Examples of this collaborative study design include the Healthy Birth, Growth, and DevelopmentKnowledge Integration (HBGDki) initiative sponsored by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, (http://hbgdki.org/) [11 & ], the North American AIDS Cohort Collaboration on Research and Design (https://statepiaps7.jhsph.edu/NAaccord/) [12] , and the Chronic Kidney Disease Prognosis Consortium (www.jhsph.edu/ckdpc) [13] . The ECHO-wide cohort consortium fits into this latter category of collaborative study designs. Therefore, getting information about the extant data was crucial for developing the ECHO-wide cohort data protocol and for developing ECHO-wide research questions.
As the ECHO DAC, we consider establishing and strengthening collaborative relationships with each cohort preeminent -to understand the study designs, scientific aims, available expertise, and existing data. Below, we provide some of the methods that we have initiated to accomplish this goal.
Gathering cohort-specific information and materials
One of the first introductions to the ECHO cohorts was to participate on calls between the NIH project director and the Principal Investigators of the ECHO cohort awards. To further capture data systematically, the DAC distributed surveys that covered: contact information; general information and study design; data elements and domains; biospecimen collection, assays, storage; and data management. In addition, the DAC established a secure File Transfer Protocol site where cohort investigators could share cohort study materials (e.g., protocol, manuals of operations, data dictionaries, and forms) with the DAC. We continue to create and disseminate surveys to the cohorts to gather more information as needed.
Establish metadata catalog
The DAC used the information from the surveys to develop a searchable Metadata Catalog, which we placed on the secured ECHO-wide cohort website available through a web portal, ECHOPortal (described below). All ECHO investigators are provided with password-protected accounts to access the Metadata Catalog. The DAC demonstrated its features at an in-person meeting of the Steering Committee and hosted a webinar; its features and content increase with each new phase. In addition to describing the study designs and available data according to the survey information, the Metadata Catalog also provides access to study materials for those cohorts where the contact Principal Investigator and the lead investigator for the cohort have agreed to general sharing of these materials with the ECHO Program. Investigators use the Metadata Catalog to assess feasibility for ECHO-wide cohort research, and contact information to communicate with other cohort investigators with similar data to develop research collaborations. As the ECHO-wide individual-level data become available via the ECHOPortal, the Metadata Catalog will expand with details on exactly what data are available on the platform, facilitating broad collaboration on the development of research concepts and analysis plans.
Cohort advocate teams
With approximately 84 cohorts, it is difficult for all DAC investigators to get a deep understanding of every cohort, and for a couple of people at the DAC to be able to respond to questions which may arise from this many cohorts. Therefore, we have assigned groups of individuals from data management, harmonization, and analysis to each cohort. The goals are to develop a deeper understanding of the cohort, that is, to become the go-to-person for other DAC personnel and investigators, and to provide the cohorts with individuals at the DAC to contact when they have additional questions.
THE ECHOPORTAL
ECHOPortal (ECHOPortal.org) is the highly secure computational environment being developed by the DAC for data transfer, storage, and analysis. In the first year, we established and implemented FISMA [14] moderate security requirements include security control documentation, vulnerability scanning, and security certification and accreditation review, leading to an Authority to Operate ECHOPortal within RTI's onsite network.
With ECHOPortal, we have deployed functionality to register users, host the Metadata Catalog, establish the ECHO-wide cohort data lake, and begin ingesting data through secure data file transfer. In addition, we have laid the groundwork for ECHOPortal to evolve into a hybrid cloud-based environment, expanding functionality through numerous service offerings, and providing elastic storage and computational power. Developing ECHOPortal in phases has allowed rapid deployment, and continual refinement and inclusion of features. Figure 1 shows the high-level component architecture envisioned for ECHOPortal. The design supports data capture, receipt, storage, tracking, editing, harmonization, and analysis needs for ECHO-wide cohort research (including a reproducible workspace for analysts) within a secure platform. ECHOPortal users will be given controlled, time-limited access to tailored views and functions based on their current role(s) and responsibilities on ECHO.
APPROACHES TO ANALYSES
Because of the complexity and scope of ECHO, analyses will be conducted in several different manners. These analyses are in addition to review articles which have been initiated to increase public understanding of the ECHO cohorts and identify knowledge gaps in relevant content areas where ECHO may contribute. Review-plus articles are review articles supplemented with ECHO cohort metadata.
Collective analyses
To speed early research productivity, before the establishment of the ECHO-wide cohort data collection protocol and platform, we initiated collective analyses, an innovative adaptation of meta-analysis to address core questions and accelerate the development of a collaborative research environment. In this approach, the DAC creates the statistical code for the cohorts to analyze their own data and provide their results to the DAC to compile with metaanalysis. Unlike traditional meta-analyses that rely on published results from independent methods, this approach standardizes the statistical methods used by each contributing cohort. There are other meta-analysis hybrids that have been used in collaborative study designs; for example, one group conducts meta-analyses using both individual-level data and estimates [15] .
Individual-level analyses
Full implementation of the ECHO-wide cohort data platform awaits implementation of the ECHO-wide cohort protocol, and once established, will be used to address many research questions. As described above, some research efforts are underway through collective analyses. Another approach involves the submission of harmonized data from self-selected groups of cohorts, according to a data dictionary specific to a proposed analysis plan, and uses Data Use Agreements between the cohorts and DAC. This approach, as all ECHO-wide cohort analyses, is performed after the Steering Committee approves the scientific proposal with the DAC-developed Analysis Plan, as specified by the Publication Policy.
DAC analysts document all analyses, whether using cohort results from the disseminated approach or individual-level data, which are then subject to review by DAC investigators, to enhance reliability or reproducibility. The DAC continues to develop internal policies for conducting quality-assured ECHO cohort analyses; all analysts working on the ECHOPortal will be trained on these practices.
CONCLUSION
The DAC model offers more than a data repository for the ECHO cohorts. The DAC resources and expertise provide a collaborative environment for understanding and appropriately utilizing the complex ECHO data to conduct rigorous research on pediatric health. Essential DAC initial activities include methods to understand the study designs, investigator expertise, and extant data across the cohorts, planning and developing the secure platform and systems for data transfer, management and analysis, and working with all component investigators to develop the policies that enhance the successful conduct of the collaboration. This article describes the features of a standalone containerized software for standardized geocoding and geomarker coding at local sites in a multicenter study and demonstrates its reliability compared to other software.
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